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Abstract : In this paper the anatomy of the common sea urchin of the Indian 
coast Stomopneustes variolaris (Lamarck) is presented. The external characters and 

all the systems are described in detail. Notes on the habits of the sea urchin are 
also provided. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I Information on the anatomy of echinoderms is scanty, more so from the 

t Indian side. Aiyar (1938) published a memoir on the anatomy of the sea urchin 

Salmacis bicolor . James (1967, 1968) gave the gross anatomy of the holothurians 

Phyllophorus (Phylophorel1u)parvipedes and Stolus buccalis respectively. Rao (1968) 
scribed the anatomy of the interstitial holothurian Psamothuira ganapati. Mary 

ai and Ramanathan (1977) have published the internal anatomy of the holothurian 
othuria (Semperothuria) cinerascens from the Kanyakumari coast. Mary Bai 

978, 1980) published on the anatomy and bistology of the commercially important 

holothurians ~olo th&ia  (Netriatyla) scabra; ~ x c e ~ t  for the papers of Aiyar (1938) 
d Mary Bai (1980) the other papers cited give stray observations on the anatomy 

& of holothurians. 

The sea urchin Stomopneustes variolaris (Lamarck) (Pi. I) is a large, 
picuous, often gregarious sea &chin in'tbe intertidal region in the seas around 

. It occurs right from the low water mark to 20 metres depth. It has a wide 
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S,E, Arabia, Maldives and Lakshadweep, Sri Lanka, Bay of Ben& East Indies, ( ! ~ J ~ . ; ~ , L . , A .  <.,.,, , ,L;AI.<*~.- 
Structures called dermal branchiae which are arrallged i n  five groups i n  the 

~ ~ ~ t h  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ,  china, Southern Japan and South Pacific Islands. (AM. Clerk areas. At the aboral pole [here is a small aperture the anus is  
by a area of leathery skin called the periprbct. 

The entire surface of the body except the peristollle and the periproct is 
and (1972) and James (1969, 1989). It is widely distribuled in the of 

M~~~~~ and palk ~ a y  and reported by Bell (1888), Thurston (1894-".i. H. L. 
(1925), Gravely (1g27), James (1969, 1986, 1988), Satyamurti (1976) Joseph (1978) 
and R~~ et  a l ,  (1985). ~t is reported from the East Coast (Madras, visakhapatnam 

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ i )  by H. L. Clark (1923,  Gravely (1941) by Giese al. 
test. As the tubercle is larger than the base of [he spine, the spine has a large i.ange 

, from J~~~~ (1969) from Waltair (~isakhapatnam). G a n a ~ a t i  and SastrY 
of lllovelnent. Around the base of the spine there is a ,.idge formed by a 
ring of minute projections; the base and this ridge of the spines are connected with . 
tubercle by a cylindrical sheall1 of muscle-fibres. By the contractioll of these fibres 

by Tikader e t  al. (1985, 1986) and James (19x6). 

Besides the spines the surface of the sea urchin is beset with fine debble 
io the for dissections and also for mounting of various types 

pedicellariae, anatomy worked out in detail and presented here will be usefu1 

..%. ;:.. , ..> - . .- . 

Tridentate Pedicellarine : I11 tridentate pedicellariae the calcareous supporting 
in the stalk does not extend to the base of the blades. ~1~~ upper. portion o.f 
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shell or corolla 2. the plales of the apical system elnbedded in the periproct 

3. tI%plates of the peristome. The corona is formed by tell double rows of coronal 

Pl;ltes arranged lneridionally from the periproct to the peristtome, F~~~ of these 

The outline of the corolla as viewed from the ;~boral pole is called 
, 

The adambulacrral plates can be easily made dut in the livkg condition becaube 

of the presetice of two rows of tubefeet runniiig all along its length along one margin 

of fie plate. The tubefeet me absent in the interambulacralplates, ~h~ line dividing 

distal of which contains elastic tissue and is highly flexible. each anlbulacral area from tlle adjoining interambulacral area is more or less strajght 

,pedicellariae serve for the purposes of offence and defence. The sea urchins- but the row that divides anbulacral and in teram&~ac~;~l  from the adjoining 

being provided .with a body encased i n  a rigid skeleton and leading a sedentary row of sjlnilar pliltes is zig-zag. In a large specimen o i  95 I~lm, test diameter, there 

life have'to constantly protect themselves from other organisms settling on them 

or attacking them. ~h~~ have to also get rid of the showers of mud and sand.'The 

cilia, ~h~ ophiocephalo,us pedicellariae grip the larger prey ~vllich brush agajnst 

the urchin and hold fast the prey till the tubefeet take it UP and convey it to the the.~ouW specimens it is seen that the plates ate orgillally trigeminate with.three 
airs of Pores kuraliged in an arc. The trigeminate plates combine to form 

lates ul)to 6 trigeminate Plates covered by a large primary tubercle. l-he pore  zone^ 

, ~h~~~ are glassy, club-shaped structures covered with cilia and 

i,j a firm jlntllovable skeletoncalled the test. The test is composed pf twenty Iows 
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Each alveolus is made up of two halves which are united along the greater part 
of their length through a longitudinal suture but diverge from each other at the 
anterior end so as to leave a triangular space between them. The outer lateral surface 
of each alveolus has a verticle groove for the attachment of the masticatory muscles. 
Each tooth (Fig. 6, T) is long, slightly curvedaud lies closely attached to themiddle 
of the inner surface of an alveolus. The upper end of the tooth is soft nd flexible 
and the lower end which projects through the mouth is strong and firm with a ridge 
on the outer side. The upper ends of the alveoli are connected by a dumb-bell shaped 
ossicle known as rotula (Fig.6, R). Besides these fifteen pieces there are five slender 
tods laying above and parallel to rotulae and known as compassess (Fig. 6, C). 

The Aristotle's lantern is operated by a complex set of muscles. At the flat 
distal end of the Aristotle's lantern there is a pentagonal muscle known as the elevator 
off the compass (Fig.7, EC). The elevator of the compass is a broad muscle and 
is attached to the compasses at the base. By the contraction of themuscles the compasses 
are raised. The compasses (Fig. 7, C) are bifid and on each side of them a narrow 
muscles 1s attached known as the depressor of the compass. The other end of the 
muscle is attached to the test between two perignathic girdles. At the upper end 
of each pyramid on either side there is a muscle known as protactor muscle (Pig. 
7, PM). It broadens at the lower end and is attached to the test between the depressor 

he compass and the perignathic girdles. There is a third pair of short muscles 
own as lantern retractors (Fig.7, LR). They are attached at one end to the auricles 

at the other end to the base of the pyramid. Between the pyramids there are 
pairs of muscles known as masticatory muscles. 

As a result Of the contraction of the elevator of the compass, the comiassess 
ech out pulling the lantern into the coelom. As a result of this the lantern coelom 

shed in to the general coelom. The dermal branchiae are outgrowths of the lantern 
om and when the lantern is raised the fluid in the gills is drawn out and they 

se. The depressor of the compasses.when they contracttheypull the lantern 
to its original position expelling the f ldd  of the lantern coelom back into 

gills which consequently become distended. 

There is a circular verticle ridge on the inner surface of the test and encircling 
ristotle's lantern known as the perigbathic girdle (Pig.7, P). The perignathic 

is made up. of five arches called the auricles. Each auricle is composed of 
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two halves united by means of a suture. Each half of the auricle arises as aninternal or lantern coelom, Water vascular system, axial coelom, the &oral ring, ma&eporic 

projection from interambulacral plate arising close to the edge of the Peristome. vesicle and the gonads which are outgrowths of the co&omeic wall. 

~h~ two adjcent halves of an auricle meet in each ambulacral area and form an 
arched bridge beneath which pass the radial water vascular canal, radial blood vessel 

and the radial nerve cord. fluid which is slightly alkaline in reaction. 

Surrounding the mouth there are five teeth of the Aristotle's lantern. The mouth 
leads to pharynx which runs vertically upwards as a narrow tube and emerges 
from the top of the lantern and passes at once into the oesophagus (Fig.8, 0) from the five corners of the lantern coelome which run outwads between the radial 

nerve and the radial water vessel. In adults the two perihaemal canals of radius 
from the plates of the periproct. The oesophagus passes into the small intestine fuse into one and me completely closed off from the lantern coelome. EaibradiaJ 
( ~ i ~ . 8 ,  SI) which runs round on the inner side of the test at the ambitus in perihaemal canal becomes independent part of the coelome extending the whole 

length of the radius. The lantern coelome is in communication with the external 
off as a slender tube siphon from its proximal to its distal end. The siphon 

as large intestine (Fig.8, LI) when viewed from the aboral pole. The large intestine 
is aboral to the small intestine and makes almost a complete circle and ascends 
up as the rectum (Fig. 8, R). The rectum opens out as the anus which is situated 
in the midst of the periproct. The walls of the small and large intestines are 
very delicate and distensible. The large intestine is highly sacculated and has 
red colour, They are pressed against the test and are ~~~~~~~~~~by mesenterial 

from the outer coelomeic walls. As a result of this the large and small 
intestines are thrown into flattened festoon-like lobes in each radius. 

The wills of the rectum are smooth and are attached at the distal end to 

lead to the formation of various parts of the coelom in the adult. In the adult sea Y are present just beneath the rotulae. 
=chin the coelom consists of general body cavity or penvisceral coelom, peri-pharynge 
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F~~~ the water ring five radial water vascular canals (Rg.9, RVC) 

is effected, chiefly by branchiae and the tube-feet. ~h~ lantern 

Sea water is continuously drawn into the body through .the perforated 
madre~Orite and stone canal and this water enters the tube-feet, ~h~ tube-feet 
are constantly expanding and contracting and are always bathed in sea water, 

of these transverse vessels on the two sides ends in a tubefoot. A tube-foot consists 

, of a rounded ampulla (Fig.8, A) and a stalk which'ends in a sucker s u ~ p o r t e d - ~ y  

to all parts of the body. 
suckerare outside through a pair of aperdtures in the ambulacral plates. 

There are groups of highly branched thin walled, hollow placed 
'interradially around the peristome and they are always immersed in sea water, 
The structure of the walls of the gills are similar to those ofthe tube-feet with 

oesophageal region of the elimentary canal. .Aborally the stone canal opens iito 

a coelomeic space known as madreporic ampulla which is situated just below lnmina of the gills Communicate with lantern coelome by means of openillgs 
the perforated madreporite.. .at the base Of the gills and these openhgs can be widened or nariwed to 

~ h ~ , ~ ~ t i ~ ~  system is ciliated and current of water constantly enters the madreporic the passage of fluid from the lantern coelome. By the contraction and relaxation 
Of the depressor muscles Of the Aristotle's lantern the coelomeic fluid in the 
lantern coelome is forced into the branchiae where it absorbs the oxygen from 

watkr vessels and then to the ampullae and the tubefeet. The walls of the ampullae the sea water. On contraction of the radial muscles the fluid in the 
and the tubefeet are muscular. when the ampullae contract the water in them is Ils goes back into the lantern coelome and oxygen diffuses into the surrounding 

issues and into the general coelome. 

suckers of tube-feet comeinto contact with the substratum and the central Plate The amOebOc~tes which are generally distributed throughout the body are 
of each sucker is raised and a vaccum is formed between the sucker and the Point ved to have an excretory function as well. They are phagocytic in nature and 
of gttachement,~his brings about a firm attachement of the sucker to the substratum. the bacteria and other foreign bodies a id  also take up liquid waste substances, . 

THE NERVOUS. SYSTEM 



. . 

type of the nervous system is sensory in function while the other two are motor. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
is now being recognisedmore and more than the sensory ectoneural system must 

be connected with the motor hyponeural and apical systems. All the three types 
I am greatful to Dr. S. Jones, former Director of C.M.ER, ~~~~i~~~~ 

ofnervous systems are not equally developed in the different classes of the phylum. 
for to me to work out the anatomy of this.sea and also for his 
guidance and suggestion. I am also greatful to Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, C,M,ER, 
Institute for his kind interest and encouragement, 

and consists of circumoral nerve ring, five radial nerve strands and subepithelial 

R. G. and M. ~ O N  1934. Observations onthe spicules ofsalmacis bicolor (Agassiz) 
and Stomo~neustes variolaris. Ann. Mag. flist. (10) 13: 468-473, 

into the sub-epithelial nerve plexus beneath the skin which inemate the spines, 

E. Thurston. Proc. Zool. Soc. Land., 1888: 383-389. 
i-he hyponeural system is very poorly developed in the echinoids. It takes 

the form of five nerve patches which are radial in position and lie Partly on the CLARK, A. M. and F.W.E. Ram 1971. Monograph of shallow-wafer indo-wesr pacif)c 

circumoral nerve ring and partly at the places of origin of the five radial nerves. 

~h~~~ are no extensions of these nerve patches along the ambulacra. These 

Museum (N4t. Hist.). London. 250 pp. 

in orign and motor in function but it is absent in echinoids. n, '. N. and D. R. K.  SA~TRY 1972. Record of Athanas indicus (contiere) pecapoda 
: AIPheidae) associated with Ston~opneustesvariol~~~~ carnarck) 

THE REPRODUCTLVE SYSTEM : Echinoidea) from Visakhapatnam coast. Proc. Indian~cad.  sci , ,  38: 367-372, 

studies on sea urchin Ston~opneustes variolaris from M ~ ~ ~ ~ s  Harbour. 
position in five bunches. The five hunches of the gonads are not separate but are 

Camp. Biochem. Physiol., 13: 367-380. 

the apical part of the test by means of coelomeic membrane. Each gonad Y ,  F. H. 1927. Littoral fauna of Krusadai Island in the ~ u l f ~ f  M ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ f i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  

of large number of branching tubules. Each.tubule has a minute ductile and severs Bull. Madras Govt. Mus., 1: 163-173. 

of these ductiles join to form a main duct. The five main ducts open to the 

of the genital pores are guarded by minute papillae. Mature gonads are orange 

case of females and white in case of males. 
new record to the Indian Seas. J. mar. biol. ASS. lndia. 7: 325-327 

. . 
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